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Experience & explore
Myinmahti village

M

yinmahti village community, in conjunction with Oriental Century Travel and
Tours and Mirror Alliance, warmly invites
you to come and visit us in our beautiful part
of Shan state. We offer you comfortable
homestay accommodation where you can
meet our families and friends, listen to our
stories and explore our village. The homes-

tay of the Myinmahti family is in a peaceful
location surrounded by fields, near the local
school and the Mirror Alliance library. We offer four simple but spacious rooms, all with a
picture–perfect view of Mount Myinmahti. We
would like to take you on a tour of our farming
community and explain traditional bamboo
crafts. We hope that you enjoy being in this
scenic countryside setting. We offer a range
of adventures including mountain climbing,
cave exploring and ox cart rides.

“This is a fun, interesting and gentle adventure tour, including a healthy hike, and a delicious picnic
lunch on Mount Myinmahti. We gained a lot of knowledge from this tour”. Nyan Lin Tun, Myanmar

This product is supported by the Business
Innovation Facility (BIF)/Product & Package
innovation Competition (PPIC). BIF is a
five–year (2014–2019) DFID–funded market
systems development programme that aims
to improve the lives of the poor in Myanmar,
Malawi and Nigeria. www.bifprogramme.org

UKaid
from the British people

Myinmahti discovery day

This day–long adventure includes climbing Mount Myinmahti (5,862 feet/1,786 meters).
When you reach the summit of Mount Myinmahti you will be rewarded with amazing
views and plenty of selfie opportunities! We provide you with a delicious local picnic
lunch, prepared by our village, when you reach the top!

Highlights
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Climbing Mount Myinmahti
Cave adventure
Meeting Myinmahti villagers
Planting trees

Services included
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●

1 lunch
Planting
Ox cart ride
Entrance fee for Myinmahti cave
Community Conductor
Assistant for planting activity

This tour will start and finish in front
of Shwe Danu Restaurant, Myinmahti
village, on the Aungban–Loikaw highway road.

A 2 day/1 night village homestay experience in Myinmahti

Come and join us for a two–day adventure, where you will climb Mount Myinmahti,
explore a local cave, experience Myinmahti village life and have the chance to explore neighbouring villages. The villagers will guide you around our spiritual temples
and monasteries. You can join in village life with tree planting and ox cart rides. You
will trek through ethnic homelands of the Danu, Taugyoe and Pa Oh people. Lunch
will be offered by one of the villagers in their home. Our village homestay accommodation is a perfect and peaceful retreat from the hustle and bustle of everyday life.
Indulge yourself with our local, homegrown food, cooked by your hosts.

Services included
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1 night homestay at villager’s house
1 breakfast and 2 lunches
Tree planting
Ox cart ride
Community conductor
Entrance fee for Myinmahti cave
Private transfer to Kalaw
Assistant for planting activity
English speaking guide

Starting Point — at your Kalaw Hotel
Ending Point — transfer to Kalaw

Meet your hosts

Aung Kyaw Lynn tends fields that
are far away from his village but
is now also working on developing community based tourism in
Myinmahti. Phoe Khwar is currently studying in Kalaw, A Lain
Mar attends school in the village
and Hnin Mar is the most lovely
and exceptional cook.

Responsible tourism

L to R: Aung Kyaw Lynn, Phoe Khwar, A Lain Mar and Hnin Mar

Oriental Century Travel and Tours
support rural community development in
Shan state through tourism. We work in
partnership with Mirror Alliance, a local
non–government organisation, and the
local community of Myinmahti. We employ as many local services as possible
to ensure money from our community
tours goes towards supporting local job
creation, businesses and services. We
run local guide training, provide village cooked meals and always buy soft
drinks from the local shop. We are also
working with the villagers to improve
their environment through the promotion of safer farming methods, that use
natural fertilizers, made from composted
waste. Our tours create jobs for women
and young people whilst our visitors are
encouraged to travel by local transport,
bike or on foot. By selling these tours,
we can support essential maintenance
of village water purifiers that are used by
over 2,000 villagers.

Location

Myinmahti village is centrally located
near popular tourist destinations including Loikaw, Kalaw, Pindaya, Inle Lake
and Taunggyi. Myinmahti can be easily
reached by express bus or a twenty–
minute taxi ride from Heho airport.
Contact us
Oriental Century Travel and Tours
No. 561, Room 301, MAC Tower
Merchant Street, Kyauktada Township
Yangon, Myanmar 11182
+95 (0) 9 44 567 3121
+95 (0) 9 254 202 922
mirroralliancemm@gmail.com
aml@mmoct.com
mirroralliance
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